
Thank you for choosing Darwil, a truly fine Swiss Made watch.  Your watch has been 

manufactured with the highest standards of precision and reliability.

Warranty Time
Each Darwil watch is marked with an individual serial number, which provides a record of origin 

and authenticity.  Additionally, Darwil watch is warrant against any genuine manufacturing 

defects for two (2) years from the date of purchase.  You may acquire additional two (2) years by 

becoming a Darwil member and register your warranty on our official website (www.darwil.ch).

Warranty Limitation
Please note that the warranty is only valid if it is accompanied with the International Warranty 

card.  The warranty card must be completed in every part and signed by the authorized Darwil 

retailer where you have purchased your watch, date of purchase and stamp of the retailer.  The 

warranty does not cover the case, crystal, bracelet or buckle or any damages caused by accident, 

mishandling, negligence or improper use as normal wear and tear or aging.  Any repair or 

maintenance work carried by an unauthorized person shall automatically make this warranty 

null and void.  

Your attention is drawn expressly to the fact that Darwil watches are not suitable for wearing 

while practicing extreme sports.

A fee will apply for repair beyond warranty coverage.

Watch Setting
Coral Marine – W105SUU, W105SRW, W105STT, W105SBW

Manual winding, turn the crown clockwise (forward) only. 

Do not make any adjustments when your watch shows a time between 

8:00pm to 4:00am.  During this time slot, several complex operations take 

place and any outside interference may damage the movement.

Time setting, turn the crown clockwise (forward) or counter-clockwise 

(backward) to adjust the time.  The date will advance automatically at 

midnight.

Quick date setting, turn the crown clockwise (forward) to adjust the date.
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SW200 – 38 Hours Power Reserve, 26 Jewels
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